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slley Democrats covered 

ch 

The Pennsy 

themselves with glory n day, 

by star ding firm as a roc 0 

honest goveroment and 

majority in the five tos 

3 1 f than ever belore 

THE WRANGLE. 

There will 

among the 

be a lively wrangle now 

high tariff apostles for the | 

Well, they | 

i 

i 
{ i 
Ik 

| 
§ 
i 

places held by Democrats. 

are entitled to them, and the Democra # 

should vacate them as 

tent Republicans can be found 

their places, When Cleveland 

4d on of the   to tell, not ove willing to walk or give 

jup, altho they were in twenty years or 

| more, and yet had the face to ask to be 

71 {continned under an administration they 

These gallar towns 

usually roll up a majority of between 800 

and 900, but the desire for tax reform 

has taken euch deep root upon our star- 

dy farmers that they swell the majority 

hig 
The 

vet have faltered in 

} 5 wv 
ner inan ever. 

Pennsvalley Demo racy 

thei mm i 

Noth- 

five 

Ir devoti 

principles—even when the Know 

1, § 

and 

ing craze swept over the lane he 1: 

townships remwaived trae unshak 

en 

Pott 
iles, and if the oth- 

We are prond of sr, Gregg, 

Haines, Peun 

le had made 

iM n y Sls 

er si as good a showing, the 

county would have been carried by at 

least 500 for Cleveland. 

The Rerorrter, daring the entire c 

paign, went oot weekly 

facts on the question o 

reform, wich reaches 

\ : a Ta 
ict on this ai and 3 thin a 

trict on this side, ana v WWiInKE We 

the good resnalts thereof, sge = 

ments were plain necige and 
al 

t to jeave nd 

We 

poin 

of the reader rea gave 

biectionable language and 

ide d Be- 

y the study 

avoiding © 

slang in or hat the misgu 

ight be attracted t 

fart 101 lain facts and Den ified 

ine the ths sing the vid tr 

issne with their ican neighn-~ 

T% Lin r 1.3 \ 
The defeat of John Mel 

shame for the Democrats. 

Pennsvalley bas no balld zing bosses 

and every man votes as he thinks, 
TO TE ——— 

to be satisfied if 

cider was left 
Fieder has promisad 

he only gels what hard 

over from the campaign. 
————————— 

Ben Harrison, turn out the greedy Re- 
publicans who held offi 

land—their name is wishy washy. 

§ under Cleve- 

raised Harrizon to 

in order that workings 

pr i it 

Having the presi- | 

dency, it is now 
were mised have their 

i 

| 
men who i 

wages raised. 
——————— 

Coogan, the Labor 

for Mayor of New York, sj 

Union candidate 
ent $100 000 

toaid in his election. Coogan says he 

has enough of 

live on yet. 
—. — i ial 

politics, and enough to 

Vice<President elect Morton—will you 

your foreign 

ire American labor ? 

now please discharge all 

pauper labor and | 

Perhaps you didn" mean to praztice whag 

you and your party preached during the 
campaign, 

a ———— A ————— 

Cleveland goes out with one of the 

administrations in the history 

of the conntry. Harrison goes in with 

clean hands, let him the white 

house with as good a record and clean 

hands as Grover Cleveland 

cleanest 

leave 

BIO 

Already there are fears that Harrison 

will turn Democrat on the tarifl guess 

tion—remarks dropped by him since the 

election have that look. All right, 
There isn’t a sheep iu the conntry would 
blaw if the tax is taken off of wool. 

i ——————— 

I did it, says Blaine, with my cam-~ 

paign trip. 
I did it, says Qoay, with my fond of 

boodie. 
1 did it, says Dan Hastings, with my 

little hatchet, 

I did it, says Jim Coburn, with my lit 

tie speech in Ohio, 

I did it, says J.m Milken, with my 
tariff gar in New York. 

I TRS WO. 

The SBapreme Court of this State has 

rendered a decision relative to the trials 

of persons charged with murder. It has 
decided that a dis/greement of the jury 
in wurder rials is equivalent to an ac- 
quittal, and that the accuse d person can: 
not be arrainged again for trial after 

ore jury bes failed to agree. The 
ground for the decision is the constitn- 
tion, which says that a man cannot more 

than once be put in jeopardy of * life and 

vips | 

{tried to defeat and to the principles of 

| which they did not subscribe 
We trust no such office holding babies 

wiil be found smong the Democrats, 

It went slow and long to make any 

| changes under Cleveland, and many Re- 

publicans are still holding office under 

Democratic administration 

We predict 

the present 

that under Harrison the 

| Democrats will get their walking papers 

{ instanter, and we will not complain, 

either. 
> _— 

A Philadelphia Times 

writing from New York, 

-— . 

correspondent, 

remarks: But 

predict 

ing disaster from Harrison's administra 

nowhere are Democrats heard 

tion and everywhere are heard Republi- 

now t 

ed by, 
Cans, hat campaign rancor has pass 

ng President zi Cleveland's 
ws} vs eualogt 

conduct of public affairs for the last four 

edmit more than this 

Prominent Republican leaders frankly 

say that the Damocvatic gains in the 

manufacturing centres and the evidences 

of a strong torifl reform sentiment in the 
\ 
Northwest show them that 

a voleano 

they have 

and 

Presidential 

tion their party will be found within 

been standing on they 

predict that before the next 
ele 

he lines of Cleveland's famous message, 

bich is what they call the “exigencies of 

tc 

munce as a free trade document 
> 

for the 

great, 

Ww 

politics” obliged them falsely de 

I 

offices under 

Every 

Union will breed a 

The wrangle 

Harrison will be county 

nest of seek- 

In Centre we may have E. C. Hum- 
if sit 

in the 

ers, 

es looking for the treasury portfolio: Jim 

Milliken will 
State: 

i 

af of be 

Dan Hastings will want to be Sec. 

want to Ne retary 

retary of war; John Harris register of 
he treasury; Jack Love att'y general; 

Wilbur Reeder sec'y of the in 

Ch 

COM 188 

terior 

nd irley Hewes post master general, and 

marshal 
republi 

Decker U, 8, 
the western district, 

loner for 

These 

lights are already 

One 

looking 

fearing the 

at 

other will 

get ahead and hoping to meet each ot} 

daggers 

each other 

eT 

in some lonely spot eralley for targets 
in cold lead. 

- 

The Watchman mentions the lime 

kiln bosses and iron masters, of the vi- 
cinity of Bellefonte, having bulldozed 

£, their workmen to vote for Harrison. fol- 
lowing them to the polls. 

The Rerortin learns that the Collinses, 

Democratic 

eft 

the iron masters, on the 

other hand} 

as they pleased, 

Put thi and that together, i 

think of 

groes of the south being bulldozed, when 

we have the very thing practiced right 

here opon white men, 
- 

Harrison did not fare so 

own home, 
well at his 

Official returns from all the 

precincts show that General Harrison 

carried the city of Indianapolis by a 

plurality of 1566, the vote being Harrison, 

13,326; Cleveland, 13,170. Blaine carried 
the city by 625 plurality. 

Official retoros for Marion county, in- 
cluding the city of Indianapolis, give a 

tolal vote of 35,112, against 20 265 in 1884, 

Cleveland, 17,517; Harrison, 17;138; Fisk, 
399; Streeter, 57: Cleveland's plarality 

378, against 226 plurality for Blaine in 
1884 , 

- 

The next legislature should pass a law 

exempting two horses and three cows 
from taxation, in order to relieve the 

farmer who is receiviog the least remun- 
eration for his work and investment of 
avy class in the state. The low price of 
all farm products inures to the benefit of 
th: consumer, while the agricalturist 
gels nothing to make up for fit. Hence 

the Exronter would advise the exemp- 

tion aforesaid in favor of the farmer, 

Nobody would feel it, and it would sim- 
p'y be an act of justice, 

- 

What have the immense array of office 
holders now got to say, who shouted “To 

the victors belong the spoils. — Tyrone 
Herald, rep. 

Why they'll say they are ready to 
walk, and not do like yonrs did, when 
Cleveland was elected, belly ache around 
and ery like babies to stay in. 

Are you going to attend the raisiog ? 
What raising 7 

The raising of wages if Harrison is 
elected, 

The election is over, and the raising 
has been indefinitely postponed, 

th dia 

Since the Keely moter bas not yet mo- 
ted the stockholders have applied to the   

limb,” 

courte in a manner that will make Keely 
himself mote, 
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to take | © 
was in-| Jo epi 

% ont § all 1} 8 Ap rave | .. | County, was born in Montgomery Cot angurated all the offices were in the pos- | Ys ] 

Republicans, and strange | 
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an || 
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Dr. James R, Speer, « 
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under every pres 

tates, 
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3 1 

when 

mont! 

tration 

Dy forty 

able Ii 

tbs vores 3 th rea marched 

Nov, 3d 

The 

when they | 
Fox 

which resnits 

known a 

well advanced 

purse, remains 

Or will t 8%   
8 and then | 

Republicans talking about ne- | 
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their voters free to vote | | 

£™ (Wi $ §« O00 beltad 

This { 
dential 

iT land. 

the pres 

wa tle the in 

nied was greater than 

and th it in any other, 12008 VO. 

for Go } That this was 

oni Hill is 

the Lieutenant Gov- 

eroor Jones and variom | 

i the 

ball wing 

not merely a ut’ vernor 

proved by the fact 

wal candidates 

also ran behine 

al ticket, 

pesidential elector- 

- -_- 

has 

ving ¢ 

. 

West Virginia gone 

after gi levedand 

plurality, and electing three Democratic 

Democratic 
BO to GOO all, 

and one Republican comgressmen--the lat- 

ter doubtiul. 
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THEIR POXTION, 

The Democracy of Hennes valley have 
ing done so nobly to Islp their brethren 
in the ba'ties against tie Anakim, and 
being a community of farmers, have 

chosen the fine grazing lands on the east 
side of Jordan as thet portion during 
their stay up the river ander Harrison, 

- - a. 

Official returns from every county in 

the Siate show a plunlity for Harrison 

of 70.770 Blaine's plumity in 1854 was 
81,019, 

. -_-—n 

Congress is so close, there is no telling 

yet what party has it, 
yn a RR 

Was is letz in Gregg das er unser ‘sem- 

bly mon defeat het ? 
- - a 

~The little towns all over the conn: 
try ere beginning to boil for the post 
mastersiips, aod Centre Hall has the 
measles already among the rest, Andy 
Reesman will want taiake the portoffice 
into his tin shop; Jim Lohr won't object 
to wove it arcu: d the corger on Church 
street; Dave Briabin will think his place 
convenient ad roomy for Uncle Sam's 
mails. and Yony Deininger has a “great 
big house and nobody liven in,” ont at 
the other end and may want to pull the 
post office oat there, for torcsaboot ia 
fair play, 
we The cold weather senson being at 
hand, we suggest a vigit to Reestoan’s 
Move store, in this piace, to soe his line 
of handsome stoves. They cannot be 
equaledin the connty for variety and 
prices. He bas the prettiest assortment 
ever brought to thie section, 

8 
{ within their provisions. The courts had 

1CI8IO0 

  
fariv 

| 1856 and 1545 in a series of 

  
{ thereol as 18 revised, amended, ete 

  

THE MECHANICS’ 

The fol 
hindeil down by the Supreme 

Conrt pronouncing the Mechanics’ lien 
law of 1887 unconstitutional. The cases 
under consideration were of the Titus- 
ville iron works ve. the Keystone oil 
company, and * earing vs. Hapgood 

“I'he controlling question in the case 
is on the constiut 
January, 17, 7, entitled *An act 
ing to the hen of mechanics and others 
on buildings’ It undertfkes to change | 
the construction of the acts of 15838 and 
1845 in regard to the embraced 

LIEN LAW, 

IBN 

persons 

wicial constraction to the acts of | 
well consid. 

They had uniformly held] 
that to entitle a mechanic or a material} 
man to a lien upon a building for work! 

furnished, it was ne 

work or material for! 
claimed should have! 

done or furnished on the basis of al 
miract, expressed or implied, with 

owner, and on the credit of th 
W 

ored cases 

dove or material 

ary that 
hich a lien was 

Ces 

Ww 

hie 

been 
{ 

rk done for and materials 
Sl D=-00 

furnished | 

itractor, and work done 1} 
and laborers did not author- 

r of a lien by the individaal| 
or by him who dealt with a sub 

contracior ’ | 

The object { 

Vi 

Gi the legislature in passing| 
the act of 18586 was to change the law in 
Bach a manner us to extend to and cons| 
fer upon laborers and mechanics! 
whos ounted to $10 and no 

wed, and to 
i mien, ul pon wh 

mater was furnished, the 
& right to a seperate lion a8 were en- 
d by those who were under t pro- 

n #8 of 1835 and 1845 as de-| 
The! 

fil 

RIDE 8m Pp 

Whomsoever empi 

tier i no mn rae 

al 

he 
of the act 

i constitutional by the court. 

NOVEMBER 

ywing is the full text of the de-| 

tonality of the act of] 

relats| 

thei 
4 i i 

@ building i 

r 

15, (888. . 

| COBURN, 

{| The sloction passed off very qu 
a few Republicans fid 
electioneering: tl 

{brags th 

of 

i“ 

ey ha 

at at they were 

{55 Republican votes in old 
they got left on the 
only votes 

{They felt very ¢ 

the returns c; 

didn't feal 

stand it al 

A big ratifie 
it did not 

is too sma 

git BOL 54 

were all 
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him, 
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grading | 
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The Ev 
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Rev, St 
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Wl adopted for making this change(® ™ 
he law was not by the passage of an 

right for 
to mrts to 

and 1545 inj 
the new 

t extending the 
- vl 3 2 i Org out 

i 
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pen } B 

a Oi Lhe of 

s the acts of 1836 
include 

reciion 

iah- 

a 

i De 

seclion 

revise 

led or conferred by 

y, bul so mach 
, hall 

and published at length. 
i 1857 extends or confers the bene-| 

he acts of 1836 and 1845 to a large 
of claimants without th 

tof a single one of the provisions of 
acts so extended and by reference to! 

etter i¥. 1t would be diffic 

re-enacted 

t @“ 

Lit 

iolation of the cons 
The act of 1887 

scied to the 

O give a new and 

! acts of 1 
i directs the courts to adopt 

that 

TH 

i ID All Cases may 

{aboat 14 
that some one stole! 
Davis has changed 

says this 

SOT O 
Irn Sars 

night. 
righ tariff and 
trick 

Shires was 

» about, 

passed off 

rade 

on the sick list but 

very quietly 

re enact} 

% 

Shamok 

Ml BR pisasuras trip. 

Prof. Rearick has gove 
business trip, 

Mr.and Mrs 
taining guests 1} 

Spring Mill 

NOITY V0 10868 

terprise, 

had ahont 
stolen one 

nney 

ro 

brown leghorn hen was 
thavks lo the party that 

Palmer, of Houserville, was 
days and tried his lock | 
usnal verdict: nothing. 

Lhe Eataw Houose, kept by 8, D Borris! 
bias a new barroom floor and a new porch | 
roof, 

i 

W. J. Thompson has put a new roof on | 
his house and his tenant is ! eeping dry.! 

W. H, Workinger is the boss trapper] 
~he roped in about one dozen muskrats! 
and and a mink, and buys ail the fors| 
he can get, i 

Dr. L. O. Thomas has the old Dr, Wil-| 
son office repapered and painted and has 
it filled with a full line of drugs and is 
ready for business. The Dr. is a jolly] 
feliow and has a host of friends here. 
Tue Dr. says that he has come to stay | 
and every body is glad, | 

John Colyer lost a fine horse valued at 
$1.50; it was caused by giving the horse 
to much halter, the horse turned around 
and hung itself, 

J. 0. Stover was to Unionville to see 
his father who has been sick for some | 
fime, | 

Michael Confer lost a fine young horse 
worth $1.50 it died from spasmodid colic. | 

Miss Beulah Brisbin, of Centre Hall, 
Was a pleasant caller at J. R, Strong's on 
Sunday, 

John Farner fell ihe other evening 
and hurt his ankle; he goes around on 
cruichies, 

———— i a— 

AARONSBURG., 
Lottie. a little danghter bf Geo. W, Kierfer, fell 

from a swing and fractured her leg boar the an 
kle, 

Mr. Thomas Edmonds and two daughters are 
#ick with diphtheria, at present. 
Chambers, the corn doctor, who with his wife 

was boarding at the hotel skipped on Monday 
night without paying a board bill of about twelve 
dollars, 

Geo. M. Homan bought the cream colored horse 
al Bnook’s sale, and noW drives a match tesa. 

Jesse Wert has gone te Lykens valley to visit 
his friends and expects to remain until after the 
hollidays, 
Cousins of W, H. Stover, who reside in Hagors. 

town, Md, are at present visiting him, 
Mr. Erb will move from Ertle’s house where he 

will remain until spring, when he will go to 
Woodward and take change of J. C. Mots mill. 
Henty BH. Weaver is working in C. 1 8tover's 

cigar factory, He strips the tobacco and books it 
ready for the cigar makers, 
Janob Musser, living on the Michael Musser 

farm, has rented John Homan's farm, sad will 
move on it in the spring, 

Daniel Dorman fotobed a beet head from the 
slanghitor house to bail his bear trp, 

A party of hunters from the lower end of the 
valley, started for the mountaine for deer, on 
Monday, Among them were Win, Musser, John 
Orndorf, Samuel Kreamer, Robert Smith and 
others, 

  

valley, has returned to | 

J.D. L 

ouse that hiss 
We supp 

program will 

get the post « 
see it leave 

about in the centre « 
petent p 

ts present 

Joseph Alters 
Milton, where has se 

aves this 

ured er 

tin the car shops, 

Mrs, William Alexander, formerly 
this place, now liviog at Mills, 
was here on a visit last week 

- - 

MADISONBUR( 

Jacob Limbert's remedelod house ie 
receiving a coat of paint and when fin 
ished will make a fine appearance, 

Potters 

. 

J. L. Roush and Geo. Limbert were 
home from F. & M. Col Lancaster, 
Pa, and cast their ballows in favor of 

tarifl reform and honest government, 

Mrs. Henry Beck has retarned from a 
prolonged visit to friends in Lock Haven 
and elsewhere, 

Mrs. L.. B. Stover, who had been visits 
ing friends in the lower part of Peons 

ier home, 

The corn crop has been a large one in 
this section of country and farmers are 
nearly done hosking. 

- 

WALNUT GROVE. 

The Modocs from Boalshurg passed through 

here, early on Monday morning, on their way to 

the ¥ Mis, where they will stay 8 week or more 
for a deer hunt 

Jerry Bramgard and wite, of Wolfe Biore. have 
been spending the past week in our locality 

J. Markle has returned home, after a summers 
stay, near Centre Hall, glad 10 soe you back, Joe 

Dur Miller expects 0 go to Laurelton, on Mon 
day, and will attend the high school at that place, 

Biney Hoy and sister Katie, of Bellefonte, were 
the guests of Cora BE. Durst on Sunday 

Miss Celia Noll bas returned from Laurelton 
and will stay at C. C. Meyers the coming winter, 

Our school is in a prosperous condition. 

Daniel Bohn was to Centre Hall on Monday. 

John Markle, from Old Port visited his parents, 
Jewso Marklos, on Bunday, 

a 

THE MAJORITIES, 

The official majorities in this county 
are as follows: Qlevaland 138: M'Calinm 
Sup Judge, 10; Meyer, and gen, 143 
Kerr, congress, 210; Alliaon, sssems 
bly, 30; Holt, sembly, 52; Bower, jury 
com, 160; Nefl, coroner, 128. All demo- 
orate, excepting Allison. Fick, prohibi- 
tion candidate for president, had 178 
votes in the county. The vote in the 
county is 833 larger then in 1884 when 
Cleveland had 4406, Blaine 4657. The 
Joie of 1888 ja Cloveland 4712, Harrison 

Lh 

Wasis lots in sonth procinet, das sie 
noser ‘sembly mon gecut hen ? 

eu   

MARRIED. 

AM 

DIED 

to come yourself, us 

he favor to send for sam 

ples. Don’t buy until you 
see our line, 

Very truly yours, 
Wu Worr & Son. 
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"ricos subjent to Suctuations of market, 

Wheat, red anny B 
Wheat, white 55 
Corn, 45 
Wheat, new 

Cds now 

RY®..conusovnns 
Barley No. Yow 

FLOUR AND FEED, 
Fancy Pal. Flour, 1 55 Bran per ton . 20 0p 
Bost Roller Flour..8 1 60 Bren, retail owt, 1 10 
8d Best Roly Flonr 1 30 Middlings retail. 1 

ddllnge per ton. 22 00 Chop retail... 130 

  

CCIOURT FROCLAMATION, 

Witness, the Hon, A. 0. Furl, President of 
the Court of Common Pleas of the 40th Jodieial 
District, gonwisting of the counties of Oentre and 
Huntingdon, and the Hon, Chester Munson and 
the Hon. Daniel Rboafds Associaje Jodees in 
Oantre county, having lsned their provept, bear 
ing date the 20th day of March, 188 0 we Jd 
rected, for holding a Oourt of Over and Terminer 
snd Genera] Jail Delivery and Quarter Bossions of 
the Pesce in Bellefonte, for the ¢ » 
and to sommoence on the lay of Now, 
bedugr the 20h day of Nov, 198 and to continge 
twa weeks. Notes bs hereby given to the Coron 
or, Jastioes of the Peace, Al and « y 

nd Thy ol entre, pat ie Nos in a ere in thelr ; k, o'el 
the foraoon of the TT: WI Tatts reoonds, in. 
quisitions, examinations, su their own remem. 
branoes, to do those hy deh to thelr 
appertain to be done, and thse whe wre 
In recon anoes tr roms prison. 
ors that are or shall be in i conn 
1 then and there to a 

and 

of Contr 

a nds up hand, at) Pal lodh the 

i me id an Lh For  


